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Macau Grand Prix: Peter Hickman triumphs for the fourth time – Top 
four lockout for the BMW racers. 
 

• Peter Hickman secures his fourth victory on the streets of Macau with his FHO 
Racing BMW Motorrad Team BMW M 1000 RR. 

• Davey Todd and David Datzer claim second and third places on the podium, with 
Josh Brookes completing the BMW success in fourth. 

• Uwe Geyer: “Congratulations to our BMW Racers who once again dominated in 
Macau.” 

 
Macau. The motorsport world turned its attention to Macau last weekend. As part of 
the 70th Macau Grand Prix, the 55th edition of the Macau Motorcycle Grand Prix took 
place, and the race on the spectacular Guia Circuit street course ended with a top-four 
lockout for the BMW Racers. Leading the pack was Peter Hickman (GBR), who raced 
his BMW M 1000 RR of FHO Racing BMW Motorrad Team to his fourth Macau victory. 
Davey Todd (GBR / Burrows Engineering / RK Racing) and David Datzer (GER / MTP 
Racing by ZERO UP Penz 13) secured second and third places on the podium. 
Hickman’s teammate Josh Brookes (GBR) completed the success for the BMW M 1000 
RR in his Macau debut, finishing fourth. 
 
“Congratulations to our successful BMW riders who once again dominated in Macau. A 
top-four lockout for our BMW M 1000 RR is a sensational result,” said Uwe Geyer, Head of 
BMW Motorrad Customer Racing. “Peter Hickman lived up to his role as one of the top 
favourites. Davey Todd, whom we can welcome back to the BMW racing family, also 
proved that he belongs among the best road racers in the world. David Datzer, in his 
second Macau appearance, reached the podium for the second time – an impressive 
performance. And Josh Brookes, as a debutant in this extremely challenging race, 
achieved an excellent result with fourth place. Thanks to all BMW racers who represented 
BMW’s colours so successfully in Macau!” 
 
Hickman competed in Macau for the first time since 2019, and it was the first appearance 
on the Guia Circuit for the FHO Racing BMW Motorrad Team, in the home town of team 
principal Faye Ho. Hickman quickly demonstrated that he still excelled on the unique 
course, setting the fastest times in the practices and securing pole position. 
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Hickman maintained the lead at the start of the race before it was red-flagged on the first 
lap. At the restart, Hickman stayed in the lead, with Todd initially putting pressure on him. 
However, as the race progressed, Hickman pulled away, finishing with a 28.969-second 
lead over Todd after twelve laps. 
 
“We’ve had a fantastic result”, Hickman said. “We’re at Faye’s home event and it’s her 
proper home track, it’s her city and it’s just fantastic to be first in every single session and 
winning the race, so I couldn’t really ask for more than that – I’m super happy. The boys 
have worked absolutely mega, the BMW M 1000 RR has been superb to be honest. The 
track was a bit bumpier than it used to be, which makes it hard to ride. But the FHO 
Racing team have got the bike pretty much bang on and I felt really comfortable. Davey 
obviously gave us a bit of a push to start with, but we could really keep the pace and he 
couldn’t, so we managed to break away and disappeared up the road and just managed it 
from there.” 
 
Todd experienced a rollercoaster of emotions on race day. After qualifying second, a 
technical issue prevented him from participating in the first start, forcing him back to the 
pit. However, he and the team didn’t give up, worked on the repair, and when the race 
restarted after the red flag, Todd was back in the mix, ultimately securing second place on 
the podium. 
 
“I wasn’t expecting a day like that at all. It was just one of those so unlucky things at the 
first start”, Todd said. “The guys pushed the bike back to the garage and I felt as if my 
world had come apart walking back down pit lane. But the team kept going and worked 
flat out just in case the race was stopped and we could jump in the re-run. And we got 
back out there. I managed to take it up with Pete for four laps, trying to sit in behind him. I 
knew that the tyres would come into play and tried to save them as much as I can. I just 
did not have the tyre to compete at the end. Hat’s off to Pete, he had a great race and 
thanks to the team for an awesome job.” 
 
Datzer was also overjoyed after securing his second podium finish in his second Macau 
appearance. The restart did not go as planned for him, starting from fourth, he initially 
dropped several positions and was ninth. However, he fought his way back, eventually 
passing Brookes to claim third place and maintained the podium position until the 
checkered flag. 
 
“It’s amazing, just amazing”, Datzer enthused on the podium. “After my bad start I 
thought, oh no, the fast guys are gone. However, I’m blessed to have a great bike which 
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has been prepared by a great team. I worked my way through and to be on the podium 
again at Macao is a great way to end the event.” 
 
Paul Jordan (GBR / ZERO UP Racing Team by Penz 13) and Sam West (GBR / moto-
hub.co.uk) finished seventh and tenth, respectively, also making it into the top ten. 
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